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I hope everyone is keeping safe and well. In this edition of the newsletter, the 75th anniversary
of VE day has been commemorated, with some spectacular displays outside some of our
students' homes. I am sure many of you sang "We'll Meet Again" outside your house, although I
must confess to remaining silent, not through reverence so much, but lacking any singing talent.
The surrender was actually signed at 2.41 am in Reims, France on 7 May. Churchill wanted to
make the announcement that evening, but was forced to delay until 8 May, as Stalin, the Russian
leader, wanted to be sure that all Germans had stopped fighting. So VE day became the 8 May.
Government plans, it seems, rarely go to plan! Talking of which, we are desperately missing our
students and want them back into school as soon as possible. I can assure you, though, that this
will only be done when we are able to keep all children and staff safe. We will continue to listen
to the Government and when they can provide us with the guidance and assurance that we can
open safely, we will do so. In the meantime, we will continue to support our students the best we
can and celebrate their continued achievements and successes.
All of us at Smithdon have been so impressed with the "View from a Window" artwork and the
large canvas created by Chloe, Harvey, Charlie and Logan, which will have pride of place when

we return. Equally the number of
postcards sent home to students
since the lockdown continues to
celebrate the resilience, pride and
work ethic our student display
when they are at school and,
now, at home. Please keep telling
us what you are doing and
achieving whilst at home by
emailing
home@smithdonhigh.org.uk

Keep Smiling

Mr Hirst

WELL DONE !
6 4 8 p o s t c a r d s h a v e

b e e n
s e n t h ome s i n c e s c h o o l

c l o s e d .





Ms Moat
has built a

bug hotel
in her gar

den.

Mrs Proct
or has bee

n homesc
hooling h

er childre
n using

her new w
hite white

board.

Take a look at what some of our staff have
been doing during lockdown.

Mrs Pike
has been b

aking som
e yummy

cheese sco
nes.Mrs Carv

er and her
children h

ave been m
aking lette

rs

with stick
s from the

ir garden.

Ms Wrigh
t has been

facetiming
her nephe

ws.

Mrs Gibb
ins has ma

de use of
her time t

o finally g
et all the

remaining
pieces int

o her Lon
don Unde

rground M
ap jigsaw

.

Mrs Hern
andez has

been busy
exercising

and garde
ning.

If it does
start to rai

n she can
look forw

ard to a ra
inbow!



In our artwork we wanted to show what lockdown feels like and how we
would want to describe our time stuck inside. Whilst brainstorming ideas,
we decided to put together different elements representing the current

situation. The tree silhouette represents everyone in isolation and how we
are on our own but experiencing the same things. Our padlock represents
the lockdown and we included the Smithdon logo. This is our way of

saying thank you to our teachers helping us in these unprecedented times.
The rainbow aspect across the canvas is to represent everyone coming
together and the colours help to bring a bit of brightness into everyone’s
days. The rainbow has become the symbol of Lockdown 2020. We

wanted to show our thanks to all the nurses, doctors and everyone helping
on the frontline with health care.

Chloe, Logan, Charlie and Harvey

Lockdown Art Work



Well D
one!

Edith - Y11

Edith recorded a video to submit to BBC
Radio Norfolk in collaboration with
Springwood High School to contribute

towards the 75th VE Day Celebration with
other schools across Norfolk. The song was a
rendition of Vera Lynn's 'When the lights go

on again'.

Caitlin - Y9

Caitlin has kindly been putting together care packages
to give to local care homes.

Grace - Y7

Grace has made a 'Tin Can Dandy' after
watching Keep Crafting with Kirstie Allsopp.



VE 75th Anniversary
Maisie - Y8

Jaden and Jake

Y7 & Y9

Amelia -Y9

Lexie - Y7

Erin - Y7



View through the window

Casey - Y8

Theo - Y9

Grace - Y7

Jacob - Y7

Ruby - Y7

Adele - Y7



Mrs Robinson
Robinson family lockdown smoothie

1 banana

1 scoop o
f vanilla i

ce

cream

3 spoonfu
ls of drink

ing

chocolate
powder

1 spoonfu
l of peanu

t

butter

1.5 pints
of milk

Exact amounts ofingredients depends onwho is making it!
Put all ingredients into ablender and blend untilsmooth.

Serves 4 (unless MrsRobinson's children getto it first then it's just 2!)

Ingredie
nts

Method



Spot the difference
Can you identify the 10 differences between the two pictures?

Answers will be revealed in next month's newsletter.



Can you answer all five questions.
The answers will be given in the next newsletter.

1. What is the biggest planet in our solar system?
2. What is the most abundant gas in the Earth's atmoshpere?

3. Roughly how long does it take for the sun's light to reach Earth?
a) 8 minutes
b) 8 hours
c) 8 days

4. On the periodic table, what symbol stands for silver?
5) How many teeth does an adult human have?

Rivers of the World
Below are the five longest rivers in the world. Find out which countries they run through.

The answers will be given in the next newsletter.

1. Nile

2. Amazon

3. Yangtze

4. Mississippi - Missouri

5. Orb - Irtysh



Issue 1 Answers

United Kingdom - London

Ethiopia - Addis Ababa

South Korea - Seoul

France - Paris

Philippines - Manilla



S
M
A
R
T

- Stay Safe

- Dont Meet Up

- Accepting Files

- Reliable

- Tell Someone


